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Marcus Mumford knows his band is main-
ly named after himself, but he says
members of the group have built a

stronger trust among one another, and that’s
evident on their album. “Personally speaking, I
think we’re a bit less self-centered in the studio
and a bit like, ‘OK, we’re all on the same team,
the team has to win,’ so if that means benching
myself for the second half of whatever, I will,”
Mumford said in a recent interview. Mumford &
Sons’ “Wilder Mind,” the band’s third album,
debuted at No. 1 on the Billboard 200 albums
chart last month. It was recorded in London and
New York. “Because we’ve done a couple
albums, there’s almost less urgency to be
heard,” Mumford said. “So actually, we just want
to make nice music ... so we’ll step back and let
someone else lead it because it’s not so much
‘I’ve got to say what I feel.’”

Band member Winston Marshall recalls play-
ing guitar parts that Ted Dwane wrote, while
Mumford gives credit to Ben Lovett for rework-
ing the track “Only Love” by taking “three hours
with it” and rearranging the song. And Marshall
says that thanks to Mumford, “Believe” - the first
single and Top 40 hit - “was like this ‘80s ballad
and you made it into ROCK.” “All of the first two
records were driven by Marcus’ writing, and this
time it was like a very even split of output,”
Lovett said. “We’ve just grown to respect each
other’s writing a lot more.” 

‘Sigh No More’
They also give much of the credit to James

Ford, who produced the new album after the
band worked with Markus Dravs on 2012’s
“Babel,” which won the Grammy for album of
the year, as well as the band’s 2009 debut, “Sigh
No More.” Both albums have sold around 3 mil-
lion units each in the US. “Before, everyone
looked after their own style, kind of. Ford was
great to kind of bring us all together,” Marshall
said of the producer, who has also worked with
Arctic Monkeys and Florence + the Machine.
“Dravs was amazing and his vision was like to
put us on the radio next to Jay Z or whatever,
and he did that miraculously, somehow.” 

Mumford & Sons continue to sit alongside
top pop and hip-hop stars and will do so at the
Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival, which kicked
off Thursday in Manchester, Tennessee. The
band will perform Saturday night, and the line-
up includes Billy Joel, Kendrick Lamar, Robert
Plant, Kacey Musgraves and Earth, Wind & Fire.
The group is also busy with the Gentlemen of
the Road Stopovers, the music festival they
curated. This year the two-day event, which
launched last week in Seaside Heights, New
Jersey, will also visit Waverly, Iowa; Aviemore,
Scotland; Walla Walla, Washington; and Salida,
Colorado. Performers include Foo Fighters, the
Flaming Lips, Primal Scream, My Morning Jacket
and Alabama Shakes, as well as Mumford &

Sons. “It’s kind of like a dream come true. It’s all
of our favorite bands, (we) watch (from the) side
of stage - we’re like kids,” Mumford said. “It’s like
our teenage dreams coming true.”— AP

Trust sparks stronger brotherhood among Mumford & Sons

Marcus Mumford, from left, Ben Lovett, Winston Marhsall and Ted Dwane of the band
Mumford & Sons pose for a portrait in New York. — AP

AR Rahman brought his Intimate Concert
Tour to Los Angeles on June 10 with an
energetic, audience-pleasing perform-

ance at the newly redubbed Microsoft Theater
downtown. The audience of mostly South
Asians had plenty to be happy about with a
greatest hits program that included Tamil and
Hindi versions of several songs from “Chinna
chinna aasai/Choti si asha” to “Uyire/Dil se.” The
newer numbers included songs from this year’s
“O kadhal kanmani” and 2014’s “The 100-Foot
Journey.” The evening started with an Urdu
devotional number, “Maula mere maula,” which
along with “If I Rise” (“127 Hours”) and a Punjabi
song were among the few exceptions to Hindi
and Tamil tunes that made up the bulk of the
program.

Doing the bulk of the singing was a bubbly
Jonita Gandhi who dueted with Rahman, as well
as Haricharan and Sriram. Anneta Phillip, clad in
a red Kancheevaram silk saree, joined a dark
glasses-wearing Rahman for a jazz number in
perfect scat-singing. Three keyboardists, includ-
ing Rahman and Phillip, two drummers, a violin-
ist, guitarist and a flautist rounded out the
group. At one point Rahman switched from the
piano he was playing to an accordion.

For many of the songs a solo dancer per-
formed behind the musicians. With the excep-
tion of a 2011 Hollywood Bowl concert when he
performed chamber music, Rahman can be
counted on for a fun evening and there were
plenty of calls for favorite songs from the audi-
ence plus shouts of “I love you” to which he
replied, “I love you too.” Rahman and his drum-
mer also tried out a new device that played like
a Wii instrument. The two musicians wore bands
on their hands and as they flicked their wrists
the laptop below played drums and other
instruments. “Musicians love new gadgets,”
Rahman said.

The musicians got a chance at solos includ-
ing competition-like sets called “jugalbandhi.”
And the audience, many of whom were on their
feet dancing, joined in the chorus for a number
of songs such as “Chaiyya chaiyya,” which was
among a medley of tunes that rounded off the
evening along with “Maa tujhe salaam” and, of
course, “Jai Ho,” which earned him an Oscar for
“Slumdog Millionaire.” The North American tour
continues to San Jose, Vancouver and
Redmond, Wash. — Reuters

AR Rahman Intimate 

Concert Tour in Los Angeles

AR Rahman

Don’t blame being at Bonnaroo for missing
the NBA Finals or the season finale of HBO’s
“Game of Thrones.” The music festival,

which launched Thursday, will also include several
screenings, from TV shows to replays of cult
favorite films, from “Mean Girls” to “The Goonies.”
Here is a look at what’s happening outside of music
at the four-day event in Manchester, Tennessee,
where Billy Joel, Mumford & Sons, Kendrick Lamar
and Deadmau5 will perform across multiple stages.

LeBronnaroo
LeBron James is one of the headlining acts at

Bonnaroo - sort of. Game 5 of the current NBA
Finals between the Cleveland Cavaliers and Golden
State Warriors will be shown Sunday at the Cinema
Tent. The game will be played at the Oracle Arena
in Oakland. The festival also played Game 4 on
Thursday.

Game 5 for ‘Game of Thrones’
HBO’s white-hot series, “Game of Thrones,” con-

cludes its fifth season Sunday and the network will
air it at Bonnaroo. The episode will play at The
Other Tent, one of the main five stages at
Bonnaroo. Bonnaroo will also play other episodes
from season five throughout the festival.

‘Mean girls’ and R Kelly
Lyrics won’t be the only thing fans will repeat at

Bonnaroo. The festival will hold “quote-along”
screenings for films such as “Mean Girls” starring
Lindsay Lohan; “The Goonies”; “Clueless”;
“Zoolander”; and “Back to the Future.” Bonnaroo
will also hold a “sing-along” to R. Kelly’s “Trapped In
the Closet,” the R&B singer’s highly entertaining rap
opera that launched in 2005.

Let me see you do that yoga
You can’t blame gaining weight on letting your-

self go at Bonnaroo. The festival will offer free yoga
classes for all levels throughout the four-day event.
Bonnaroo also will offer a dancercise class and will
host its third Roo Run, a 5k race, on Saturday. The
entrance fee for the run is $15; the proceeds will
benefit the Bonnaroo Works Fund.

LOL
The Bonnaroo festival will also feature a number

of comedians, including Chris Hardwick, Reggie
Watts, Natasha Leggero, Jeff Ross, Michelle Wolf,
Ralphie May and Nick Thune. — AP

Much more than music at
Bonnaroo festival

Tove Lo performs at the Bonnaroo Music
and Arts Festival yesterday. — AP photos

Annie Hamilton of the group Little May per-
form on stage.


